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MTR Stations with bus or green minibus service to HKUST:
提供往科大巴士或綠色專線小巴服務的地鐵車站

- Diamond Hill MTR Station 鑽石山地鐵車站：91, 91M
- Choi Hung MTR Station 彩虹地鐵車站：91, 91M, 11, 11S
- Tiu Keng Leng MTR Station 誠景橋地鐵車站：792M
- Hang Hau MTR Station 坑口地鐵車站：11, 11M, 11S
- Po Lam MTR Station 寶琳地鐵車站：91M

Transportation from airport to HKUST:
For passengers with bulky luggage, taking a taxi to HKUST direct is recommended.
Those with simple luggage may take Airport Bus A32 to Lam Tin, and change for taxi to HKUST.

- Bus Routes 巴士路線
- Green Minibus Routes 綠色專線小巴路線